
Our News In Brief At Richmond Hill 
26th June 2020 

Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
I do hope you are well and your week has been ok.  It has been wonderful to see more children come into 
school this week and I would like to thank you all for your continued support.  I would also like to thank 
our teachers, who are working so hard to make sure that children are not yet back in school have got     
access to lots of high quality videos on a daily basis through ClassDojo, whilst teaching in school every day. 
 They are, as ever, showing such commitment and dedication and are very lucky to have such                  
professionals at RHA.  We are also hand delivering learning packs for those children who are unable to 
access ClassDojo.  Please do get in touch if this applies to your family.  
 
I was very disappointed to have to inform parents yesterday that we are not going to be able to run a 
summer school at RHA.  This was a decision taken at trust level and takes into account the fact that     
numbers of families across the four primary schools who wanted their children to attend were quite low. 
 However, I am very committed to trying to provide something for those children, particularly from Years 
2-5, who would benefit most from time in school during the holidays.  We are working hard to try to        
secure funding for a holiday club and a decision will be made on this by Leeds City Council on 7 July; I will 
keep you informed of any developments.  
 
In the meantime, we will be contacting families over the next week as we steadily and carefully try to    
increase our numbers.  We are desperate to see more of our children back in school and will be working 
hard to do so wherever possible over the last few weeks of this term.  We are obviously constrained by 
space (due to guidelines around social distancing) and staff rotas (due to teachers only teaching one 
“bubble”) but will do our upmost to ensure more children return before the summer holidays.  Please 
don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions. 
 

Kind regards, 

Anna Mackenzie  

Principal. 



 

This week in reception the children have been completing feelings journals. They have discussed how 
different feelings are displayed, what may trigger these feelings, and most importantly how we can 
deal with these feelings. They have done some wonderful pictures and writing.  


